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"v.. of Its Latest Ally.

PARIS, ov. SO. The Roumanian
government and diplomatic anthorities
have left Bucharest and grone to Jawty,
according; to u Uivai diMpatcfa from
Bucharest.. Jany lies about 20O miles
northeast of Bucharest, near the Km-kla- n

frontier. '

I.ODO, Nov. 28. Dispatches from
the German armies In Roumania, says
an ExchaiiKC Telegraph dispatch from
Copenhagen, report that the Rouman-
ians have destroyed the railway from
'I'rhernavada to Bucharest and are

. burning all the villages and stores of
food In the course of lljeir retreat.

LONDON", Nov. 28.---- the forces
of tlie central powers In possession
according to German official reports,
which hitherto liave proved accurate
with regard to recent events in Rou-
mania of Curtea de Arses, an impor-
tant railway terminus AO miles from
Bucharest and Giurgiu. on the railway
40 miles southwest of the capital,
anxiety .as to" the fate of Bucharest
is greatly increased.

Field Marshal von Mackensen's cap-
ture of Giurgiu shows that this army
lias advanced SO miles in a single day.
Further, a Bulgarian official communi-
cation asserts that the Danube has
been crossed near Lorn Palanka and
Vidin and the town of Kalafatu, oppo-
site Vidin, captured.

Flank Attack 1'os.tible.
Nothing is yet admitted by the Rou-

manians of these enemy advances, but
it is assumed that the Roumanians are.
continuing their orderly retirement, to-
ward the line of the Argesiu River.

A danger, however, lies in the possi-
bility of this retirement not being ef-
fected quickly enough to prevent an
attack on their flank from "Von Mack-ensen- 's

forces at Giurgiu, from "which
point there is both rail and direct road
communication to Bucharest,

It is impossible to doubt that the
situation is viewed here with great mis-
givings. The question is being frankly
aked whether the accesson of Rou-
mania to the entente allies cause has
brought strength or weakness, whether
Russia has rendered the assistance
"Which might have been expected from
her and whether the allies might npt
have shown more initiative in attack
from Saloniki; whether the collapse of

'Roumania is due to any. lack of unity
in the Allies' lan of strategy, or
whether it is due in large part f-- Rou-
manians hasty invasion of Transylvania.

R oa inans Are Confident.
On the other side of the account it

has been noted that continued confi-
dence is being displayed in Roumaniamilitary and political circles, where
the suggestion that Russia has not

- rendered all possible aid is warmly
repudiated, and the Roumanians appear
fully convinced that it will not be long
before the great efforts Russia is mak-
ing will bear effective fruit. They
point out that the Germans have failed
to secure any great number of prispn-er- s

or guns and that the position of the
Roumanian armies in the matter ofguns and supplies is dally improving,
thanks to the allies' redoubled efforts.

In the meantime all eyes are turnedto Dobrudja, where it is hoped Lieuten-nnt-Gener- al

Sakharoff, commander of
the Roumanian army, may succeed in
retrieving the situation by a .counter
wove against Von Mackensen's forces
in that quarter, and in the northern
frontier passes, where, it is toped, the
Roumanians will be able to stem thefurther advance of Von Falkenhayn's
armies. Should these hbpes be real-
ized, it is believed that the Rouman-
ians may be able to make a stand on
the Argesiu River and save their capi-
tal. .

GKBMAX DRIVE IS CONTINUED

Bulgarian Invaders licporled Ad-

vancing, Too.
BERLIN.. Nov. 28. (By wireless to

Eayville, N. T.) The Austro-Germa- n

forces in "Western Roumania are con-
tinuing with success their drive to-
ward Bucharest, tne "War Office an-
nounces. New operations have been
begun and additional ground has been
pained by the invaders. The Bulgar-
ians have captured the important
Danube town of Giurgiu. on the rail-
road south of Bucharest. The Rou-
manian town of Curtea de Arges, south
of Campulung, has been CRptured.

The Lokal Anzeiger says that at a
conference called by the Roumaniangovernment the suggestion was ad-
vanced that the Roumanian oil wells
b destroyed. The proposal was nega-
tived, the newspaper says, but it was
decided to destroy the plants connected
with the wells.

The Lokal Anzeiger calls attentionto the fact that a large- - amount ofcapital from neutral countries, includ-ing the United States and Holland, is
invested in the Roumanian oil fields,
and says it is to be feared that the
destruction of these plants will injure
the wells. v

Mr. Sinnott Goes to New York.
OREGON'LVN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-ington. Nov. 28 Representative Sin-

nott. of Oregon, passed through Wash-ington today, en route for New York,
where he will spend Thanksgiving withhis family. He will return to Wash-
ington the last of the week.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
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MISS WIJilFRED HOLT.

WOMAN AIDS BLIND

Miss Winifred Holt Called "An-

gel" by Sightless Soldiers.

SOMME BATTLE WATCHED

More Than 300 Men In Farts, Un
able to See, Are Taught the

Means of Earning a
Livelihood.

NEW YORK. Nov. 28. (Special.)
Happy to have helped the soldiers
blinded in the war. Miss Winifred Holt,
head of the Lighthouse, as the New
Tork Home for the. Blind is called, and
organizer of the Phare in Paris, has ar-

rived in this country for a short vaca-
tion.

Miss Holt, who is known throughout
France as "the angel of the blind,"
spent more than a year and a half con-
ducting the work at the Phare. No. 14
Rue Daru, Paris. In that time, she
says, more than 300 men, blinded In
battled were taught useful occupations
through funds raised In the United
States. Furthermore Miss Holt assisted
in first aid to the injured work in the
first-lin- e' trenches on the Somme front.

"I saw. one shell," she said, "burst a
short distance in front of me, killing
a score of soldiers. I believe I am the
only woman who has been allowed the
privilege of going to the front in the
Somme region."

ELECTION IS CERTIFIED

CALIFORNIA'S SECRETARY ACTS

JC'ST BEFORE JIIOMGHT.

Official Returns Showing Democratic
Electors Have W Are Placed In

Hands of Governor.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Nov. 28. Final
certification to the election of Demo-
cratic Presidential Electors in Cali-
fornia was made at the office of Sec-
retary of State Jordan at 11:09 o'clock
last night. Frank H. Cory. Jordan's chief
deputy, made the certification and deliv-
ered the official returns to Martin C.
Madsen. executive secretary to Gov-
ernor Johnson, who receipted for the
figures at 11:33 o'clock.

Secretary Jordan had gone to his
home at Auburn. 36 miles away, after
announcing "his intention to wait until
tomorrow before certifying to the vote
of California. Wnen he changed his
mind as to his course he telephoned to
his chief clerk. Frank H. Corey, dele-
gating him to take the necessary steps.

It is known that members of the
Democratic State Central Committee
feared possible legal technicalities
might arise to put in Jeopardy the ac-
tion of the electoral college when it
meets, in case Jordan did not act before
midnight of the last Monday In tfee
month, as specified by law.

Thursday's War Moves.

operations of the TeutonicTHE in Roumania have brought
them appreciably nearer Bucharest and
are still progressing from the north
and the west and the. south and the
southwest.

The northern bank ot the Danube, in
Roumania, extending westward from
Giurgiu. on the railroad south of
Bucharest, to opposite Vldina, a short
distance from the Serbian border, now
is in the hands of the forces of the
central powers. The capture of points
in this region opposite Vldina, Palanka
and Kahovo by the Bulgarians would
seem seriously to menace the Rou-
manian troops from the Orsova and
Turnu-Severi- n sectors, who were re- -
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ported several days ago to be in re-
treat to the southeast.

The occupation of Giurgiu brings the,
line of Field Marshal von Mackensen
to within 37 miles of Bucharest on the
south, while the capture of Curtea de
Arges. 80 miles west of the capital,
evidently has cleared the Topolog lec-tor of Roumanians and gives the in-
vaders the railroad to the important
town of Pietschi, the Junction of the
line running from Campulung to
Bucharest.

In the center the Teutonic allies are
still driving eastward, having left the
Alt Valley in their rear. An unofficialdispatch from Bucharest says the re-
tirement of the Roumanians is proceed-
ing in perfect order toward a, new
front already settled on for defense.

The cperations in Macedonia are
somewhat beclouded by reason of divergent reports. Berlin says that north
of Monastir renewed attacks by the en
tente allies failed, while the Serbian
War Office says that in fighting along
the entire front the Serbs at severalpoints made advances of several hun-
dred meters.

Sofia, on the other hand, asserts thatattacks on Hill 1050 and the village of
Paralovo were put down by the Bul-
garians and Germans, as likewise was
a British offensive in the Vardar re-
gion south of the village of Bogorod-its- a.

On the front in France and in the
Austro-Italia- n - theater nothing but
bombardments have taken place. South
of Dvinsk. on the Russian front, artil-lery duels have been in progress. Con-
siderable activity also has developed in
the region of Riga. In the Carpathians
the Russians have begun another at-
tack against the Austro-German- s, andfighting is now proceeding there.Petrograd admits that the Turks
have occupied the towns of Adramed
and KoshUogly, south of Van, Turkish
Armenia.

The American steamer Chemung has
been sunk in the Mediterranean, off thecoast of Spain, by a German submarine.
The crew was landed. Eight other ves-
sels, two each flying the British,French, Greek and Norwegian . flags,
have been sunk, either by mines or tor-
pedoes. Their total tonnage was about
20000. In addition, the Danish steamer
Villemoes has been captured by the
Germans.

Two more Zeppelins, which wereraiding. Northeast England, have beenbrought down in flames by anti-aircra- ft

guns. The crews of both airships
perished. A German airplane hasdropped bombs on London. Nine per-
sons were Injured. The material dam-age was slight.

IDAHO HUNTER IS KILLED

Man Carrying Deer Shot by His Out-
ing Companion.

GRANGEVILLE, Idaho,' Nov. 28
(Special.) Henry Ruff, of ClearwaterMeadows, was fatally shot by PrinceJohnston while the two were deerhunting near Grangeville. Ruff hadkilled a deer and was dragging theanimal along a hillside when PrinceJohnston. 100 yards distant, saw themoving body of the deer. It disap-peared, while Johnston waited for areappearance, with rifle ready.

A moment later Run, carrying thedeer, emerged from behind a tree andJohnston shot. The bullet passedmrouen me umoriunate mans hips.

Logs Jam in Lewis "River.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Nov. 28. fSnp- -

elal.) Logs in the Lewis River about
12 to 14 miles above Woodland haveJammed until there are now- - about
Y.uuu.uuu teet neia up there. The boommen are waiting for high water, inhopes that the big Jam will float out.
The Jam is at Sheep's Rock, at themouth of Shirt Tail canyon. Donkey
engines may be required to break the
Jam.

Liquor Permits Show Record.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Nov. 28. (Sne

eial.) Last Saturday was a recordday for liquor permits in the Lewis
County Auditor's office. 103 being is
sued. The highest number issued any
one day betore was 97. The force re
ports a. continued increase in permit
applications.

You will know "The Song of Songs'
later. Adv.

Intense Enthusiasm Aroused in
Towns on Northeast Coast Sin-

gle German Plane Makes
Attack In Daylight.

LONDON. Nor. 28. Two Zeppelins
which raided the northeast coast and
the north midland counties in the
night were brought down and de
stroyed by British airmen, and Jt is
understood the crews of both airships
perished. This makes a total of seven
German airships destroyed in England
in the present year, while six have been
brought down in other fields of opera-
tions. One woman was killed and 1

persons were wounded in this, raid.
Trying its luck in broad daylight, a

German airplane, flying hrgrj over Lon
don this morning, dropped bombs on the
capital, wounding- - four persons and
causing some material damage..

The two months of immunity which
Great Britain had enjoyed from hostile
air raids led many persons to believe
the Germans would not risk any more
airships in attacks, which were said in
England to have gained no military ad
vantage for them.

Alrahlpa Seem to I. owe Way.
Reports do - not say how many airships crossed the coast, but apparently

they were bombarded so severely by
anti-aircra- ft guns and attacked by air-
planes that they were unable to do
much damage. Lights were turned out
in all towns in the districts. aiTected.
and the commanders of the Zeppelins
apparently "had difficulty in locating
themselves.

One Zeppelin discharged her cargo of
explosives in Yorkshire and Durham.
She was attacked by a single airplane.
and fell in flames off the Durham coast.

Another got as far as the north mid
land counties, and likewise dropped
bombs. She was attacked --lv airplanes
and guns, and apparently damaged, but
effected repairs after reaching the
Norfolk coast, and started for home at
high speed and at high altitude. Naval
airplines were awaiting her, and with
the aid of an armed trawler brought
her down before she bad gone many
miles. -

Crowds See Raider Kali.
Great crowds, attracted to the sea- -

coast by the .firing, watched the Zep-
pelins an they descended in flames.

The ZeBDelln- brought down on thi
Durtram co;it was first seen at mid
night. It whs located by searchlights,
and soon a shell from the anti-aircra- ft

guns hit her. She burst into flames
and fell into the water in two pieces.

A correspondent on th northeast
coast says the Zeppelin, which ap-
proached . from a southerly direction,
was picked up by searchlights and sub
jected to a severe bombardment by
anti-aircra- ft guns and airplanes.

ithin a few minute her nose dipped
and she burst into flames. The airship
slowly fell into the sea. The whole dis-
trict being brilliantly illuminated by
the flare.

Defenders Get Ovations.
Destruction of the Zeppelins causedgreat enthusiasm in the northeast coast

towns, which had suffered so often In
previous air raids. This morning the
naval airman who arrived to report the
success of the British in their fight
against the airship which was making
ner way Homeward wnen she was
brought down received a. tremendous
ovation by the townspeople, who car-
ried him shoulder high through streets
crowded with oheering people, while
the sirens of the shipping shrieked
tri umphantly.

Regarding the report that the Ger-
mans used an airplane disguised as
British or one captured from the Brit-
ish for today's raid on London, a mem-
ber of the government eaid in the
House of Commons that he had no in-
formation on this head.

LOSS ADMITTED BY BERLIN

One Zeppenlin Shot Down, Another
Kails to Return, Is Version.

BERLIN, Nov.-- ' 28. (By wireless to
Sayville, N.- - Y.) A German official
staterrtent of the air raid on England
says that one airship was shot down
and another did not return. The state-
ment reads:

"On the night of November 27-2- 8 sev-
eral German naval airships success-
fully bombarded the blast furnaces and
Industrial establishments in middle
England. In several places conflagra-
tions were observed.

"One airship was shot down by the
enemy near Scarborough and another
has not returned, so that it must be
considered ' lost. The remaining air-
ships returned and landed."

TROOPS TO CELEBRATE

OREGON MES WILL HAVE TURKEY
FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER.

Troop and Battery on Border Will Hold
Programme 5) applies Go to Sol-

diers In Mexico.

WITH THE OREGON TROOPS, on the
Mexican Border Near Calexico, Cal.,
Nov. 2. (Special.) Thanksgiving day
Is going to be a bright occasion for the
300 Oregon men of the troops and bat-terym- en

stationed here. . There will be
field sports of a military nature, a tur-
key dinner and an elaborate entertain-
ment In the Oregon camp at night. This
was decided upon today by Captains
Helme and White, commanding the two
organizations, who agreed to combine
forces.

They appointed committees of enlist-
ed men to complete the arrangements
for & suitable, programme. Boxing and
wrestling, together with & musical pro
gramme, will be held at night In the
open by the light of great bonfires. All
military duty except camp routine will
be suspended for the day. Thanksgiv-
ing boxes from home are arriving with
every mail.

COLUMBUS. N. M.. Nov. 28. Sixteen
thousand pounds of dressed turkeys,
2000 pounds of cranberries. 100 boxes
of apples and oranges, 4000 pounds of
plum pudding and T000 pounds of can-
dies and other dainties were shipped
south Monday for Thanksgiving din-
ners for ..the troops of the punitive
expedition.

Thirty-thre- e motor trucks, in com-
mand of Captain W. E. Herringshaw.
convoyed the cargo. The lead trucks
carried muslin streamers bearing in red
letters the words "The turkey train."
Extra guards boarded the caravan as it
departed for field headquarters.

I5o45
Choice from the season's most popular styles in fine

Serges, Poplins, Velours and
Garments selling regularly up to $45.00.
Those women who want Suits of striking: beauty garments of
high-gra- de materials will find wonderful opportunities ' to
secure just the garment they desire at remarkably low prices.
Come today. Come at your first opportunity and. profit by
this great sale. - "

You have unrestricted choice from a splendid variety of the
season's most fashionable styles in fine Broadcloths, Serges,
Poplins, Gabardines and Velours handsome styles, many of
which are fur trimmed, perfect fitting. Coats with peau de
cygne silk or satin lining and skirts of perfect
and in the latest models. Suits from our regular stock lines
selling up to $45.00, in two great lots, C O Tto S15.45 and & 1 O.

of
Simnlv adorable, these filmv Collars. Vestees
ette, Satras, Crepe, Organdie and Broadcloths. effects, etc. Special
purchases enable us to offer these dainty Neckwear Novelties at prices that will interestevery .woman. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Broadcloth Collars
New shapes made of genuine broadcloth, hand-trimme- d,

embroidered 'with dainty yarns, hem-
stitched and pinked edge, etc. All of sPe-C-f
cial value at JJC

Flannel Collars at 39
The large sailor cape styjo col-

lars of fine wool flannel, with pinked
edge an underpriced offering

Sets
at 50

Unlimited choice from fine Organdie Collars and
Sets in cape styles in small dress effects, plain,
lace trimmed and embroidered wonderfully C
attractive value at ' .JJC
Crepe de Chine Windsor Ties
novelty patterns attractive

GIRL'S TRIAL. BEGUN

to- - Be Defense on
- Charge of

AND SON ON JURY

Prominent Spokane Clubwomen Go

to Montana Town to Aid Miss
Colby Expert Witnesses to

Consume Much ol Time.

THOMPSON FALLS. Mont.. Nov. 28.

The Jury to try the case of Miss Edith
Colby, a newspaper reporter, accused
of murder in tne first degree for kill-
ing A. C. Thomas, a prominent politi-
cian of Western Montana, here Sep-

tember 2S, was completed late today
and adjournment taken until tomorrow
morning, when the evidence by the
state will be introduced.

With the exception of S. Sievert. a
r,r.r.n,lr man. all of the jurors are
farmers. Father and son, John Pulis
and Forest Fulis, are among tne jurors.
Thirty-fiv- e talesmen were examined
before a satisfactory Jury was ob-

tained. The defense exhausted nine
of its ten peremptory challenges and
the state used all of us live.

A. Shafer; a farmer of Camas, who
had been accepted by the attorneys for
both sides, was excused by the
when word was received that his child
was dangerously ill.

Medical experts from Spokane and
Butte to testify as to the sanity or in-

sanity of Miss Colby when she shot
Thomas arrived today. The defense
will rest on the"1nsanity plea and it is
expected that much time will be given
to hearing expert witnesses.

First testimony to be introduced by
the state tomorrow will be tven by
witnesses of the-- shooting. 'J.11""1
Moaer, postmaster of Thompson Falls,
who was talking to Mr. Thomas when
the shooting occurred, prohably will
be one of the first witnesses called.

Dr. Harriet Lacey and 4Ir. F. A.

Xoteware. prominent clubwomen of
Spokane, arrived today to aid in Miss
Colby's defense. Several other friends
of Miss Colby are here from Spokane
to testify as character witnesses.

Pupils Operating Theoretically.
ASHLAND. Or..' Nov.

The business English class
high school has been formed into two
competitive divisions, each taking the

and is introduc-
ing

corporation,name ol a
a eystematio course along the

lines of construction and manutactur-- n

as outlined in practical detail
Theoretically the first unit is engaged

disappear
Rheumatism depends on an acid

which flows in the blood, affecting the
muscles and Joints, producing inflam-
mation, stiffness and pain. This acid
gets into the blood through some de-

fect in the digestive processes, and re-

mains there because the liver, kidneys
and skin are too torpid to carry It off.

Hood's Sarsaparilla. the old - time
blood tonic, is very successful in the
treatment of rheumatism. It acts
directly, with purifying effect, on the
blood, and through the blood on the
liver, kidneys and skin, which it
stimulates, and at the same time it im-
proves the digestion.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Sold
by all druggists.

&
Broadcloths, Gabardines,

workmanship

18.75

at 50 Georgette

shfXs Women's Neckwear
Hand-embroider- ed

MORRISON-STREE- T

popularnew and
orOQ-pic- otat.....J'C

Organdie ColTars-an- d

Underpriced
and

Insanity
Murder..

FATHER

court

,28'"(fPe,ciaH7T

severiTrheumatic
pains

Collars at S5
Large Cape Collars of fine quality Georgette crepe
in lace and bead trimmed stvles. values to o r"
$1.50 at.

Broadcloth Collars" and Sets
at S1.00 to S3.25

An unusually fine assortment of handsome Collars
and Sets of fine quality broadcloths. All the latest
new shapes and prices to suit all QQ OC
$1.00 up to ipO.&O

-
. Georgette Collars at 50

Dainty Georgette Crepe Collars, shown in plain and
neatly embroidered styles, undervalued to-C-ft

day at OvC
ombre effects, plaids, checks, stripes and

25c and 50c
in plain colors,'
values at .

In constructing a canal from Kugene
to Cor-valli- s under the name of the In-
terstate Construction Company. The
second unit is known as the Oregon
Millinp Company. Each has a director-
ate

of
and incorporates features of ex-

pense, construction, civil engineering
and correspondence. A comparison or
methods will determine which division
has scored highest in the adoption of
practical business methods.

ELKS TO HOLD MEMORIAL

Vancouver Lodge Will Have Annual
Service Next Sunday.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. IS. (Spe-
cial.) Elks of Vancouver lodge. No.
823, will hold annual memorial serv-
ices In their temple at Tenth and Main
streets at 2:3u o'clock Sunday, De-
cember 3.

Joseph J. Donovan is exalted ruler
of the local lodge. The Elks' orches-
tra will render several selections and
W. G. Drowley, chaplain, will give the
Invocation. A trio Mrs. John R.
Knight, Dr. N. J. Taylor and J. C.
Wyatt will sing "Praise, Ye,' from
"Attllla."

After the rollcall of "absent" broth-
ers Miss Ruth Hughes will sing "The
Lost Chord."

Vancouver JFiro Volunteers to Pance.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The Vancouver Volunteer Fire
Department will hold its annual ball in
Columbia Hall New Year's Eve. as is
their custom for many years back. The
old year will be danced out and the
new year will be welcomed in with
dancing and music.

Cathlamct Play Success.
OATHLAMET. Wash.. Nov. 28. (Spe-

cial.) Elochoman Grange successfully
presented "The Heart f a Hero." Sat-
urday evening. The drama was fol-
lowed by a basaar and dance. The af-
fair netted the grange $S0.

Cathlamet Child Burned.
CATHLAMET. Wash.. Nov. 28. (Spe-- ,

elal.) Jean White the

TOSS'S

CASCADE
Third and

TUR
30

3S1

r V

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
White, of this place, was severely
burned Friday by falling into a tub of
hot water. A hundred suuaro inehe 1

skin was burned from the little
one's back, but It ts thought that skin
grafting will not have to be resorted to.

Mrs. James Rodle, age 99eof Melrose.
Mass., says eating candy has prolonged
her life.

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Is the ONE BIO Dinner of the Year.
" Ye Oregon Grille "

this Thanksgiving announces a dinner
Of the variety one that
will combine savory dishes appetizing;
in the extreme satisfying and perfec-
tion in service.

The work of preparing dinner at
home is obviated. Reserve yomr table
now and make this Thanksgiving din-
ner a pleasure long to be remembered,

THE DINNER S l.oO
THE TIME, Bi30 TO 8 P. M.

THE PLACE.
Ye Oregon Grille

ft? 4

MARKET
Yamhill

KEYS
FANCY FRESH PICKED EASTERN

: TURKEYS
Best in City

Cents
YOUNG OREGON-GROW- N TURKEYS

' Good Quality

25 Cents
DUCKS GEESE CHICKENS


